Wildlife/Conservation Technician Position at Glen Elder Area Office

There are currently two seasonal positions open that are stationed out of the Glen Elder State Parks office with duties in Osborne, Smith, Jewell, Mitchell, Republic and Cloud counties. Positions are typically during the summer months but can start in April and run through the summer with some potential winter work. Position is not to exceed 999 hours max. These positions will be directly supervised by the district biologist assigned to those counties. Seasonal workers hired for this position will assist the district biologist in a variety of jobs but will be heavily focused on the WIHA program.

Duties will include, but not limited to, WIHA sign posting of newly enrolled WIHA properties and existing, property assessment in relation to habitat and hunting opportunities, wildlife surveys, dove trapping and banding, habitat management projects conducted on private lands, youth field days, assist other KDWP departments on various tasks when needed, vehicle maintenance, performs other related duties as assigned. The capability to use an atv and four-wheel-drive vehicles is required.

Benefits: $11.00-$14.00/hr depending on experience and skill level. Housing is not provided.

Minimum Qualifications: Must be able to work independently and as a team. Must be physically fit and able to perform demanding tasks in a variety of outdoor settings and weather conditions. Required to be at least 18 years of age with a valid driver’s license. A preference will be given to students working toward a natural resource degree.

How To Apply: For further information, contact Brandon Tritsch at the Glen Elder State Parks Office (785) 545-3345. Applicants will need to complete a KDWP employment application located at http://ksoutdoors.com/KDWPTInfo/Jobs or at any KDWP office. Supplemental information should include (resume, cover letter, and 3 references). Completed application should be mailed to:

Glen Elder Area Office
ATTN: Brandon Tritsch
2131 180th Rd
Glen Elder, KS 67446
Or emailed to brandon.tritsch@ks.gov

Closing Date: Open until filled.

Kansas Tax Clearance Certificate: Each applicant applying for a State of Kansas job vacancy must obtain a State Tax Clearance Certificate by accessing the Kansas Department of Revenue’s website at: http://www.ksrevenue.org/taxclearance.html. A Tax Clearance is a comprehensive tax account review to determine and ensure that an individual’s account is compliant with all primary Kansas Tax Laws. Applicants are responsible for submitting their certificate with all other application materials to the hiring agency. This is in accordance with Executive Order 2004-03.

The Americans with Disabilities Act ensures your right to reasonable accommodations during the employment process—individuals with disabilities are encouraged to contact the agency recruiter if reasonable accommodations are needed for any part of the application or hiring process. Equal Opportunity Employer.